
What is happening in the classroom… 

I hope that everyone had a great break.  It was nice to relax for a week 
and enjoy the outdoors.   

Book Report News:  Our next book report instructions went home 
today.  It will be due on June 3rd. Please check out the school website 
www.assumptionschoolmillbury.org (academics/4th/newsletter area) to see 
the instructions. Book titles for our last book report are due on or 
before May 10th. 

We will be having another pizza day next week!  Please be sure to have 
your money and slip in by Friday in order to participate. 

Report cards were available on Edge2day.com on April 14th.  After looking over their grades think 
about goals that your child can set for their last quarter in 4th grade. 

I would like to thank in advance our Chorus members, Reader Ava, and Greeters Thatcher, Ella, 
Ava and Alexis.  I love watching our students participate in the Mass. 

We have many activities coming up in May.  Our Drama Club will be presenting Oklahoma on May 
7th at St. Paul’s.  I am very much looking forward to the performance.  Many of our 4th graders are 
performing that evening.  We also have the Color Run for all of our families and friends on May 
14th.  I hope to see you there.  The Golf Outing takes place on Monday, May 16th.  I will not be 
golfing (no one needs to see that spectacle), but I will be at dinner that evening. 

 

Onto Business…. 

Religion:  This week, the 4th graders will learn about St. Mary Magdalene, the 
first one t see Jesus after he rose from the dead. A beautiful print of Mary 
Magdalene was given to the school with lesson plans about this little-known 
saint. For the rest of the week, we will begin our study of the Circle of Grace 
program about which you received information. We will study the ways in 

which we can stay safe while on the internet. 

Math:  This week starts out with a review of what we have learned thus far in Chapter 5.  This is a 
great way to get back into the division mindset.  Our studies take us to 3-digit quotients.  We will 
have a couple of sessions of Kid Teach where the students help others through problems if they 
get stuck.  It is an activity the kids enjoy. 

Science:  Before break we had a few fun experiments where we learned about radiation (toasting 
a piece of bread not direct contact) and conduction (putting butter on that toasted bread, direct 
contact).  This week we learn about the transfer of heat through convection.  Ask your kids how 
it differs from radiation and conduction.  Renewable and non-renewable resources will be a part 
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of our studies for the week and will tie in with our lesson about Earth Day.  Our next test will be 
next week Thursday or Friday. 

Reading:  Our story of Sam Gribley begins to get exciting as he continues to learn how to live in 
the Catskill Mountains.  Sam has enjoyed winter in the Catskills.  He loves to watch the birds and, 
in the end, learns from them. Now we are coming to end of the book and Sam meets Matt, a 
teenage reporter, that comes to “find” the Wildboy.  What happens next and how Sam becomes 
exposed is what you need to ask your kids.  It is a fun ending, one that helps you appreciate family. 

Social Studies: This week we will wrap up working on our Southeast Region end of unit project. 
Students will be completing their brochures on a SE Region state they each chose. I had hoped to 
finish the project work before vacation but students are really putting great effort and attention 
to detail into their work so they should finish up this week and presentations will begin at the end 
of the week. 

Language:  This week we will get back to spelling and vocabulary in Unit 13. Both tests will be on 
Friday. We will also revisit Features of Good Persuasive Writing which include the author’s 
purpose, convincing reasons and arguments, organizing reasons in a logical order and including 
opinion words in our writing. 

Our Calendar… 

Happy Birthday to Paige (4/20)! We hope you had a great day! 

 
April 25th: School resumes, Mass 9 AM at St. Brigid’s 
April 29th: Pizza Slips due 
May 2nd: Mass 9 AM, MAP testing begins  
May 6th: Pizza Friday, Nurse’s Appreciation Day 

May 7th:  Oklahoma Performance at St. Paul’s 
May 8th: Mother’s Day 
May 9th: Mass 9 AM St. Brigid’s 
May 10th: Book Report titles due 
May 12th: PTG meeting 
May 14th: Color Run 
May 16th: Golf Play Day 
 
 

 
Have a great week! 

 

 

 

Mrs. Olson 



 

5th Grade Math:  This week starts out with a review to get back into the swing of adding 
fractions.  Addition of mixed numbers is the new concept on tap for this week.  We will have two 
different lessons that deal with the concept.  We will continue to work on knowing when to 
change an improper fraction to a mixed number and adding that to the original answer.  Next 
week we begin subtraction of fractions. 

5th Grade Science:  We will begin our review of the chapter with the completion of our study 
guide on Monday.  We will have two days of review before we take our test on Thursday.  On 
Friday we begin our in-class project on natural disasters.  The students will present these to the 
class next week.  I will provide all of the materials needed for this project. 


